OREX Ultra
the future of
contamination
control

Personnel Contamination
Events are now a thing of
the past with the new OREX
Ultra coverall. Never
before has there been such
a lightweight, strong and
comfortable garment for
the nuclear industry.

The OREX Ultra has undergone two years of extensive testing, more than any other
garment in the business, and is the only garment, either single-use or reusable, that
is actually tested and certified to protect workers from radioactive contamination.
OREX® Ultra is constructed of the revolutionary
new Enviro-stasis™ fabric, which not only offers
unprecedented protection from radioactive particulate
contamination but also unparalleled moisture vapor
transport ability. The Enviro-stasis fabric consists of a
non-woven fabric layer and a specially engineered OREX
film layer bonded together in a special process. The film
layer forms an impermeable barrier to contamination
while the inner, non-woven layer is soft and comfortable
against the skin. The unique properties of the fabricfilm composite and the interactions between the two
layers yield an extremely high water vapor transmission
rate. The result is a lower heat stress index never before
achievable in such a protective barrier fabric.

Diffusion,
absorptiondesorption and
convection
of vapor
perspiration,
along with
wetting
and wicking
of liquid
perspiration,
all play a
significant role
in regulating
the wearer’s
core body
temperature in
the field.

OREX Ultra is the most impressive, fullfeatured, protective coverall on the market,
at a value you can afford to dress your
entire workforce. Designed by nukes for
nukes, the OREX Ultra is the only coverall
you’ll ever need:
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“The Ultras were great.
They worked well for the
heavy work that we performed
and I appreciated not coming
out of the area contaminated
due to sweat through. “
Westinghouse Refueling Worker
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Historical test protocols

garment to penetration

to evaluate protective
ability of garments, such as
ASTM test methods which
evaluate air or water filter
media efficiencies, fall short
in replicating the actual
field mechanics involved in
particulate migration.

The OREX Ultra has
been tested and
certified to meet the
only standard in the
world, EN1073-2,
designated to test
the ability of a
garment to protect
against radioactive
contamination.
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Moisture transfer (gms/24 hr-m2). Higher value means greater comfort.
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The results are reported
as grams of moisture/
area/time. The higher the
number, the more effective
the fabric or material
is at moving moisture
and moisture vapor
(perspiration) away from
the skin and out of the
garment.
Test results are shown on
the graph above.

Reeve’s Test measures “Clo”
value and its relationship
to “heat stress index,” the
metric to which OSHA
standards are applied.
n
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The OREX Ultra was tested
by a certified, independent
laboratory and its Clo value
is 0.875.
Based on the test results,
the OREX Ultra is between
lightweight summer
working clothing (Clo value
= 0.6) and cotton coveralls
(Clo value = 1.0).
The approximate Wet
Bulb Globe Temperature
correction for the OREX
Ultra would be “-1” degree.

Since laboratory testing
cannot truly reflect the
physiological effect on a
person during use in a field
environment, the OREX team
established a test scenario
using human test subjects
and a treadmill to evaluate
various types of protective
clothing and the effect

of the clothing on core
body temperature under
adverse conditions.

This routine is calculated to
require upwards of 800 kcal/
hr energy and would clearly
be classified as “heavy” work
per the OSHA guideline.

The American Council of
Government Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH) states
that workers should not be
permitted to work if core
body temperature exceeds
100.4° Fahrenheit. OSHA
defines various intensity
levels for work activities: light
work is defined as involving
energy expenditure of up
to 200 kcal/hr.; medium
intensity work is defined as
that between 200-350 kcal/
hr.; and heavy work would be
activity of 350-500 kcal/hr.
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Test subjects perspired
profusely in Tyvek, OREX
Xtreme and Protech
apparel and cool down,
or recovery times, were
typically extended.

Fahrenheit, over elapsed minutes
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Dupont Tyvek with OREX
scrub underlayer
Protech 2000 Plus with
OREX scrub underlayer
OREX Xtreme with OREX
scrub underlayer
OREX Deluxe with OREX
scrub underlayer
OREX Ultra with OREX
scrub underlayer
OREX scrubs alone

The graph below shows
the results on the typical
test subject.

In the OREX test, body core
temperature of test subjects
was measured and recorded
prior to, during and after the
exercise regimen. After core
temperature had initially
stabilized, each test subject
would then jog at a speed of
8 km/hr for 16 minutes.

Core Body Temperature

While “comfort” is a relative
term, work environment
temperature and humidity
play a role in the ability of
any “breathable” garment
to wick or diffuse moisture
vapor. Testing and field
feedback has shown that
upon donning the OREX
Ultra coverall, some body
heat will be retained until
the wearer begins to
perspire, at which point
vapor transfer will start
to occur. The coverall and
worker will actually reach
an equilibrium that will
act to regulate core body
temperature and maintain a
reasonable level of comfort
equal to that provided by
the OREX Deluxe coverall,
but at a much higher level
of protection.

Six clothing ensembles
were tested:
n
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OREX…experts in performance-engineered, eco-friendly disposables. Created with revolutionary,
organic polymers, designed to be dissolved, sterilized, decontaminated and ultimately returned
safely back to nature. Disposables without the waste! Great for your business…good for the planet.
OREX...innovation is our specialty. Protecting you, and the world in which you live.
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Both OREX Ultra and
OREX Deluxe ensembles
performed comparatively
against each other on all
tests conducted. Recovery
times were much shorter
in both OREX Ultra and
OREX Deluxe. The OREX
Ultra (membrane barrier)
has the added advantage
of providing a far superior
protective barrier to
particulate contamination.
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